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Context.
The Politecnico di Milano’s Bovisa Campus and 
Milan’s Zone 9 district constituted the actual case 
study where actions to concretely involve citizens 
and other social actors have been tested, making 
it possible to explore original methods for creating 
relations between stakeholders



The project.
CampUS is a research 
project aiming at creating 
create spaces on university 
campuses as incubators for 
social practices in which 
actions to foster social 
relations can be developed, 
trialled and prototyped with a 
method based on co-design 
and participatory design and 
to develop a “landscape” of 
permanent actions with the 
potential to result in social 
enterprises, through a 
process of virtuous exchange 
with the aforementioned 
prototyping actions.



The project.
Four actions:
-   Urban Agriculture
-Social web neighbourhood tv
-Temporary and itinerant pavilion for local associations activities
-Business modelling for actions long term sustainability



The design process.
| October 2014. First consultation 
with partners
| April 2015 – August 2016. 
In-the-field activities
| September 2016. End of the 
programme



Activism and Civic Participation

The campUS project was thus structured along two lines: a theoretical, metadesign dimension and an applied 
design dimension for trialling dynamics of concrete involvement/engagement, testing tools and prototyping models 
of innovative social practices. 
The Politecnico di Milano’s Bovisa Campus and Milan’s Zone 9 district constituted the actual case study where 
actions to concretely involve citizens and other social actors have been tested, making it possible to explore 
original methods for creating relations between stakeholders. 

Wide range of citizens involved

Collaboration with local municipality and 
schools



Over 40 cultural and social associations operating in the Milan Zone 9 district were involved in the implementation 
phase. The research-action project targeted NEETs (young people Not in Education, Employment or Training) 
and the over sixty-fives, providing NEETs with the opportunity to acquire skills and become involved in actions 
designed to promote intergenerational dialogue with a view to giving back to the over 65s a significant social role 
by placing value on their historical memory 

Over65

NEET

Social Interactions and Relations

Connecting dofferent generations



The main result has been the development of an exportable model of social engagement and cultural exchange 
between communities of citizens and the university community through the development and implementation of a 
package of tools, or toolbox, with the capacity to:
1 - draw up guidelines for local administrations for the establishment of shared urban community gardens in 
unused public green areas;
2 - co-design, together with vulnerable neighbourhood groups (NEETs), short web series – including as a support 
for social neighbourhood TV stations – as a system of narration for the social practices identified;
3 - design and prototype a temporary, transportable installation: a mobile pavilion representing new (“open 
source”) models for use of the area;
4 - develop an innovative economic model for managing these initiatives in the long term based on the exchange 
of already locally available skills (with a view to partnerships, product placement, sponsorship, supply of services, 
etc.)

Community gardens

Production, Distribution and Consumption

Web format for social tv

Cultural events



Several stakeholders have been involved in several phases of the project with different roles and outcomes. Every 
actions was designed to have a co-design phase with local associations or informal groups, a concept 
development done together with postgraduate students of the School of Design and Architecture and a 
co-construction of the final output together with citizens. 
All the design tools have been published online on www.progettocampus.polimi.it with an open license to be used 
by everyone.

Participatory design

Co-design

Skill Training and Design Education

Co-building

Open access to 
design tools

http://www.progettocampus.polimi.it/


Social neighobourhood tv

Knowledge transfer 

Job Creation

As regards the Social Neighbourhood Tv action named “PLUG”: during the two years of activity (2014-16), 11 
young people aged between 16 and 22 and 3 youth workers were involved. In addition, during 2017, following an 
agreement with ITSOS Milano, a class of 20 students and 2 teachers worked with the Abelia Youth Centre and 
Fondazione Aquilone on a pilot dual training (school and work) project. A web series on Hip Hop  has been 
launched and curated by them.



Storytelling and Visualisation

Storytelling and visualisation methods were used as tools to foster and activate the consultations and to 
disseminate the results of the project. A website, a facebook page, a web tv format and several tools to 
disseminate and replicate the results have been produced. 

Enabling people to 
replicate the actions

Online/Offline 



Dissemination

40+ associations involves
10+ events
1500+ participants
13 postgraduate thesis
6 interniships
5 scientific papers
1 book
800 like on Facebook page

Awarded with
«Compasso d’oro»



Publication

Several papers has been published joining international conferences, and one book with Springer is ready to be 
published in 2019. 

ISIRC2016



www.desis.polimi.it
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